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by Rob Baldwin
Sooner or later everyone cashes in
their chips and takes the ultimate
trip. Everyone knows that but few of
us act like we know it. Understand
what I mean?
Take the guy who decided he’d
jump out of an airplane — skydive —
just once for the hell of it. His name is
Blake Ferguson — a guy 1 knew in
highschool — a serious, sensitive kid
with a jack-o’-lantern grin. Blake
figured he’d do it just once so he
could say he’d done it and to prove to
himself he wouldn’t chicken out.
These are his own words.
”I saw this thing in the Viking Union,
on the bulletin board. It said there
was a skydiving club. It cost $15 for
your first jump.”
‘‘A friend of my sister’s had jumped
in Seattle, and had told me how neat
iw was, that is was all automatic,
that your static line and parachute
were fastened to the plane and you
didn’t have to do anything. It was al
automatic. I went into it with more or
less that attitude.
‘T went to a class and they showed
us how to get out of the plane. When
you jump, you arch your back, bend
your knees and hold your hands over
your head in a spread eagle position.
When you drop, a current of air will
hold you upright until the chute
opens. We practiced that and they
showed us how to open the reserve
chute. I only paid a little attention; I
had something else on my mind. It
was all supposed to be automatic, I
figured.
‘The guy kept stressing how im
portant it was to know these things,
and yet, I was stubborn. I figured.

I’m not going to get all that involved in
this. I’m only going to do it one time.”
‘‘It was the beginning of spring
quarter, two years ago. A weekday I
drove out to an airstrip on Enterprise
Road, just north of Ferndale, and met
a couple of girls who were in the
class. We all had butterflies in our
stomachs.
‘‘It was a really clear day and kind
of cold. Just a beautiful day for
jumping — perfectly quiet, not a
iDreath of wind.
‘‘We sat on the ground and waited
for the pilot to gas up the plane and
get clearance to fly. We watched a
guy pack our chutes.
‘‘The two girls went up and both
had beautiful jumps. I saw them jump
out and drop 200 or 300 feet, then
poosh, the chutes oened and there
they were.
‘‘When they got down on the ground,
they said ‘Oh, there’s nothing to be
afraid of. It’s the neatest thing you
could do.’ I was just loaded with
confidence.
‘‘It was a fairly small Cessna: a
two-seater. They had the bucket seat
on the passenger side taken out, so
just the pilot was sitting in a seat. The
rest of us sat on the floor; one other
student and the jump master.
‘‘The field was kind of hke a cow
pasture. It was a bumpy take off. We
climbed up to 3,000 feet so fast my
ears did crazy popping things — like
when you’re driving up a mountain
road — but worse.
‘‘The door of the plane opened
automatically. I was sitting next to it.
From 3,000 feet, what are supposed
to be farms in the Ferndale area
instead look like checker boards.
Cars look like ants.

‘‘By then, I was scared again
wondering whether to do it or not.
You didn’t have to jump if you didn’t
want to. They would let you get out on
the strut that supports the wing of the
plane, and if you didn’t want to jump,
they would pull you in and try to talk
you into it.
”I wanted to watch this other guy
jump out first,^but the jump master
said, ‘No, you go ahead and go first.’
He leaned forward and gave me a
few instructions.
‘‘There’s a step just below the
cabin door. You put you feet on that
and put your hands on the strut. Then
you put one foot in the air and wait
for the Jump master to give you a tap
on the leg. When you feel it, you’re
supposed to push off and go into your
Spread eagle position.
‘‘That was the time I think I was
the most afraid, because as soon as I
pushed off, I realized I was out in the
middle of nowhere. I felt like, ‘Oh no,
what have I done? I’ve gone too far
this time.’ The plane seemed to fly up
and away. I was in such a daze I
didn’t know what was happening.
‘‘Then, I felt a real sharp pull at my
back, and I realized my chute had
opened and from then on everything
would be all right. It took me five or
10 seconds just to bet used to hanging
out in the middle of the air. It seemed
hke I was falhng faster than I should
have been, but I figured that must be
how it’s supposed to be.
‘‘There’s two controls on a para
chute, one on each side, behina you,
at about head level. They collapse the
chute a little bit and you go in that
direction. I reached up for the
controls. One was there and the
other wasn’t.

W hen I realized th e
chute wasn't working,
I was scared...

“I looked up to find the control and
noticed the parachute canopy at the
same time. Instead of being a nice,
open, billowing chute, it was . . .
well, the only thing that looks
anything like it that I can describe is
your bed, when you get up in the
morning after tossing and turning all
night. Here’s this chute with all the
lines tied in a big knot. Just a ball of
nothing. A mass of garbage.
“The first thing I thought was, T
really don’t know that much about
operating this reserve chute. Maybe
I’ll just ride this thing down the way it
is. I thought maybe I was going slow
enough. But then it seemed I was
falling awfully fast. The wind was
whistling by pretty quick.
“When I realized the chute wasn’t
working, I was scared, but it was a
different kind of fear. Falling out of a
plane was an instinctive, gut fear.
This was more an awareness that 1
was in a dangerous situation.
“I pulled the reserve chute out of
this little package mounted on my
stomach and threw it out. It didn’t
open. It just hung out there two or
three feet in front of my face, falling
as fast as I did.
“I figured, well. I’ll try this thing
again. I pulled it in and threw it out
and still nothing happened.
“From there, I slipped into kind of
trance. I thought of all the things I’d
planned for my future and all the
things I wanted to do with my hfe. I
realized these things weren’t going to
happen. This was the last roundup.
My life was going to end.
“I’d been through experiences
before where it looked like I was
going to get hurt: a car accident,
once I fell off a cliff. But this was
different. This was prolonged. The
other experiences were over in a few

seconds. This happened over a
period of two or three minutes. I had
a chance to analyze the situation.
“The thing I felt the most, I guess
was disappointment. I came to the
realization that I wasn’t going to do
those things, and the plans and the
visions I’d had of the future, of
making my life meaningful, all the
time I had invested in going to school,
weree meaningless. Like a *tory half
written, then terminated. I was
disappointed.
“All of the sudden I heard this little
voice. I’d heard of miracles before, so
I figured may be this was something
like that. I don’t know. It was weird. I
ws still really high up and I figured
nobody on the ground could possibly
yell that loud. The people I was
looking at on the ground were
microscopic. But this voice said, ‘Pull
that baby in and try it again. Don’t
give up. Keep on trying.’ I thought,
God, where is this voice coming
from.
“I remembered in high school
snapping kids with towels and how
the towel would fill up with air and
then, wap, right at the end, it would
snap. I grabbed the edge of the
reserve chute and began snapping it
hke a towel.
“I heard a big pop and felt another
pull. The reserve chute was wide
open above me and I was suspended
from my stomach.
“I must have been 500 or 1,000 feet
off the ground when the chute
opened. The ground was coming up
fast so I went into the parachute
landing fall position, which is a kind
of rolling and collapsing onto the
ground.
“As soon as I landed and my chute
blew off to the side, I looked up and
right above me I saw this yellow and
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black chute and this guy was only
about 50 feet above me. And he hit
the ground. It turned out, it was the
jump master and it was his voice I’d
neard up in the air. When he saw
that my chute hadn’t opened right
and I was having trouble opening the
reserve, he jumped out and was
planning to try and catch me if I still
couldn’t get it to work.
“After it was all over, I was kind of
in a state of shock. Really nervous.
All the fear that I should have had
when I was in the air hit me when I
landed. One of the girls, who had
jumped before I went up, was crying.
She said, ‘I’m sorry I told you it was
so simple and easy. I didn’t think
something like that could happen.’
“The jump master said, ‘Looks like
you had a malfunction. Why don’t we
go up again. If you don’t go up right
now and make a successful jump,
you’ll never jump again.’ I halfway
considered it, but I was just too
chicken.
“I just left and drove home by
myself. It was kind of a nice drive
home. I reflected about a lot of
things. It seems you really reassess a
lot of things when you’re on the brink
of dying.
“The question I really wondered
was. Why? Why I was spared. Death
was imminent and I had given up. I
hved.
“I’m still ahve. Maybe I can find
some sort of purpose
for
my
existence, more than just keeping
myself entertained.
“When I’ve completed whatever
purpose there is for my life, after I’ve
made some significant accomplish
ments, then if death comes, it’s no big
deal. I’ve made my splash. But I want
my life to count.

Bill Everett

by Tim Jameson
“You won’t see a sign on the
door of the Old Town Cafe like, “no
shirt, no shoes, no services!’’ If you
can find an empty stool you might
hear some guitar picking, a little
town folklore or even a stereo playing
Brahms. George Duncan Williams, the
new owner of the tarnished civic
landmark says, “I want people to
feel comfortable; If someone wants to
shout or sing that’s fine with me.’’
The wall’s decorated in early barn
wood and a patchwork of want ads,
leaflets and handbills add to the ora
of down-town earthiness one feels
upon entering. This air of informality,
friendhness, and day to day unique
ness is what attracts most people to
the cafe. Here the smells of spring,
Georgia-Pacific and good cheap grits
all come together.
Matt and Millie, previous owners
of the cafe, had stoked the sooty
wood burning stove for 35 years. One

customer, just passing through, re
called eating there in 1906, when the
population of Bellingham consisted of
sailors, lumberjacks and whores.
Back in the “good old days’’ a
mansized breakfast could be had for
a quarter, and the coffee was free.
Today a reasonably priced meal can
still be had in the Oid Town Cafe.
The key to George’s success is
based on one principle: “give people
a good deal and you’ll stay in
business.’’ George vowed that he
would not raise prices in his first
three years of operation and so far,
so good. He cuts costs by buying
returnable bottles and recycling his
garbage through free, fat, healthy
hogs. He has no automatic dish
washers, electric barbecue spits or
garbage compacters. AU work is
done by hand.
Originally from Southern Cali
fornia, George rolled out as people
and pollution rolled in. He has had
many jobs, including picking grape
fruit and managing Howard Johnson
Restaurants. The worst was in the
middle of the Mojave Desert. He
compares the heat of his cooking grill
to an average “balmy’’ day in the
desert. He says, “No matter what
kind of job you do in the restaurant
business, you earn your money, from
the dishwasher to the manager. If I
had remained at Howard Johnsons, in
a white shirt and tie. I’d have a bad
case of ulcers by now.’’ After brief
employment with the Bellingham
Police Department he decided to
invest $1,000 in his own restaurant
and do what he knew best, cook.
Since surfing is not a widely
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practiced sport on Washington’s
“temperate’’ coast, George has sac
rificed his 10-year hobby. Now in his
precious free time, he back-packs,
goes hiking and gives tennis lessons
to his wife. “I feel it’s important to get
away from it all, to keep it together
but the joy of a 10-mile backpacking
trip can easily be destroyed by a
troop of girl scouts on Hondas. In the
Bellingham area you can still get
away; the only thing I miss about
Southern California are the waves.’’
In the late 60’s and early 70’s many
young people who now frequent the
cafe might have been organizing
political rallies or spray painting
signs with slogals like, “Off the Pigs!’’
Now many of us have mellowed out.
George says, “Being radical was cool
then but now it’s not cool anymore;
frustration in the system becomes
less as you mature; people are
thinking more about putting food in
their mouths and less about ideals.’’
Through his working experience
George reahzes that the customer is
not always right. He says, “If
someone gets out of line with my girls
I’ll throw him out the door; I guess
that’s an advantage of working for
yourself.
Mentioning some of the unseen
disadvantages of owning a business,
George remarks, “You wouldn’t be
hove how many taxes I pay. Employ
ment Security, Workmans Compen
sation, Social Security, cigarette and
even a seating tax — the list never
ends.’’
“The greatest reward, in this
work,’’ George rephes, “is knowing
that what you do is appreciated.
Having people who you don’t know
come up and shake your hand and
say thanks. It’s very satisfying to be
recognized as an honest busi
nessman.’’
As his slight smile turns to a
worried wrinkle, he says, “We are
heading for the economic disaster
many experts and spiritual leaders
have predicted. When people can not
buy food, they will fight for it.’’ he
feels people who have food should do
something for those who don’t. He
holds monthly benefits for the Afri
can drought victims and gives meals
to “dovm-and-outers’’ through the
Salvation Army. He says, “Some
people need a meal, a small boost,
others will feed off hand-outs in
definitely and need to be pushed into
the mainstream of society where they
can sink or swim.’’
Those who choose to sink he calls
“classic losers.’’ They work twice as
hard to beat the system as it would
take to work in it.
George says, “We get all kinds in
here and we try to like them all; but
it’s all the good people that make my
job enjoyable; you’ve got to feel like a
credit not a debit.’’

Lloyd Bucher, former commander of the naval vessel,
Pueblo, emerged from that tortuous ordeal to a new and
easy lifestyle in the 70's.
I think my men served the American people far better
than the American people served my men/
Lloyd M. Bucher, ex-commander of the ill-fated spy
ship Pueblo that was captured outside North Korean
waters in January 1968, spoke these words to an Oak
Harbor audience last month. The crowd of 250 was mostly
middle-aged, and responded warmly to the handsome,
square-jawed man that stood before them.
A very different Lloyd Bucher had stood before a Navy
Board of Inquiry six years earlier.
He and his crew men had survived a brutal 11-month
imprisonment, during which time they suffered daily
beatings, atrocities and humiliation. Thev finallv return
ed home after the U.S. government had signed a ‘‘confession
of guilt” for the spy ship, only to face an angry public^
Bucher was 80 pounds lighter than he is today.
)dav. His
hands shook, or opened and closed disembodiedly, as he
testified. His voice trembled and whined as he told his
story, and he often broke into tears. The deep lines and
anguished expression on his face were not minimized by
his sparse crewcut.
The panel of generals that interviewed Bucher was
impersonal as it probed this man who many in America
felt had acted irresponsibly. Why had Bucher let his
top-secret classified ship be captured without a struggle?

Reconstructed
by Debbie Smith
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give daily rudder direction signals to ships in Vietnam. If
only one man in the country can make decisions, we’re
in trouble.”
But Bucher is still fiercely patriotic, still insists that the
system is great. He believes that pohticians are the
servants of the people, or should be, and can be
controlled through the power of the ballot.
He now exercises a lot of power of his own, and is
enjoying new-found fame, the warm greetings of the
crowds that come to hear him speak, and the excitement
of travel and meeting people.
Letters still arrive at his home every week, even some
from “Httle kids. They’re addressed to Commander
Bucher, Defense Department, or ex-Commander Bucher,
The White House, things like that,” he said.
He is surprised that there is still demand for him as a
speaker, and will keep on the sawdust trail until the
demand diminishes. His agent has engagements hned up
through the fall.
He has appeared on several network news programs.
When he appeared on NBC’s “Tomorrow” show, it
received the second highest rating the show has ever
recorded. ABC treated him and his wife to a four-day
all-expense paid vacation in New York Qity when he gave
them a nine-and-a-half minute television interview. The
Associated Press wire people visit him about once a year.
He says he frankly doesn’t understand what all the hub
bub is about.
I don’t have that great an appreciation of it,” he said.
It’s not that he makes light of his and his crewmen s
ordeal. “It’s just that I don’t think it was as big a deal as
the shooting down of a DC-161 by the Koreans in April of
1969. Thirty unarmed men were murdered with no
retaliation.”
But he is obviously enjoying the attention and making
the most of it. “I have no particular talent, nothing that
would qualify me to get into an exclusive society,” he says
but cashes in on the benefits anyway.
For instance, two novels he has on the back burner for
now will undoubtedly sell better than if he were an
unknown person. He plans to write them when his
speaking career is over: a humorous novel on
submarining, and a short, satirical book “intended to
raise answers to some of the obvious problems politicians
present us with.”
He lives a good life, and likes being free to “put on my
hiking boots and take a 10-mile hike if I want to.” He is
proud of his two sons (one is learning to work the
Wyoming oil fields, the other is studying geology —
tentatively in college) and enjoys vacation trips with
his wife.
This tough, rugged, gutsy man suffered while a nation
turned its back and pointed fingers when he returned
home. Perhaps he deserves the hero’s welcome that
greets him when he goes speaking. “What’s Right With
America” is his most common topic, and he prefers it over
speaking about the Pueblo.
Seemingly without bitterness, he rarely looks back,
says his only after-effects are occasional blind spots in
his eyes that don’t bother him. But when the Oak Harbor
crowd pressed him to tell about his time of imprison
ment, he replied in a voice that finally betrayed emotion.
“I don’t like to discuss this, but I want you to know the
brutality and depravity my crew men went through.”
The bulk of the crewmen were teenagers and “they
performed very well. They served very well . . .” Indeed,
much better than they were served.
To this half-accusing revelation, the audience respond
ed with a standing ovation, and waited around to shake
the commander’s hand or have him autograph a scrap of
paper or a copy of his book. My Story: Lloyd Bucher.
They were happy to meet him, and he knew it.

Why had he and his men signed various “confessions?”
Both were direct violations of the military code of
conduct.
How was it possible that Bucher had not struggled to
the death to prevent his ship from falHng into the hands of
the Communist North Koreans? The ship had been loaded
with electronic surveillance equipment and a ton of secret
documents. “Death before ^snonor,” the traditional
attitude of the armed services, seemed to be the guiding
muse as the board recommended Bucher for five counts of
court martial.
But a higher military authority said, “Bucher has
suffered enough,” and dropped charges. Some in the
nation felt the Navy had backed away from prosecuting
Bucher because a further investigation of the Pueblo
incident would indict not Bucher, but the Navy itself. “Let
the court matrial proceed” and the Navy would prove its
own “structural incompetence,” said William F. Buckley,
Jr., in the National Review. “To blame Bucher for the
incident would be like blaming your local electrician in
New York for the great blackout of 1965.”
But the case was dismissed, and Bucher, a physical
and emotional wreck, was left to try to piece his life back
together. He did not lose his standing in the Navy.
He tried attending a military grad school in Southern
California for a degree in administration, but after a
quarter he had to retreat to a hospital. Severe headaches
resulting from his imprisonment often lasted for three
days, and heavy barbituates became necessary. Recov
ery wasn’t quick. “Being in a room when a door opened or
slammed would make me jump literally out of my chair,”
Bucher said. “Things hke that take a long time to go
away.”
After six months in the hospital and seven more months
on a light duty, Bucher and his wife decided they wanted
to leave the country for awhile to avoid the limelight. He
and Rose were transferred overseas, and his last duty
before retiring two years ago was sweeping the mines out
of Haiphong Harbor in North Vietnam.
When the Buchers returned to their home just south of
San Diego two years ago, Bucher wasn’t sure what he
would be doing v^th his time. A women’s group called him
and asked him to speak, and he discovered he liked it.
He signed with an agent, and started speaking
regularly last fall. His Oak Harbor engagement was one
of 40 he’s had since then. He receives $700 for each one
(his booking agency receives the rest) and likes to do
several at a time. One stint was nine cities in 11 days.
Today, Bucher speaks with authority. He chooses his
words for impact, and his precise delivery is done with a
hint of the John Wayne gravel in his voice. He has let his
hair grow stylishly long, giving him a boyishly handome
shock of gray hair that emphasizes his California
sun-browned face.
As he relates the Pueblo story, he commands the
lectern. His pauses, inflections and gestures are just
right. He has the audience in the palm of his hand as he
relates how the Navy sent him in an indefensible,
undergunned ship, with an untrained crew and no
scuttling power.
“This was supposed to be a civilian job, he says,
theatrically eyeing first one person, then another. But
they couldn’t afford to hire civilians, so they sent Navy
people, even though one lieutenant commander had
repeatedly warned his superiors that the ship was
inadequate for the job it was supposed to do.
The crowd listens as Bucher tells how he radioed for
help that never came. Two American aircraft carriers
were only 45 air minutes away, but they refused to*
respond because they weren t authorized for that.
“Everybody’s afraid to make a damned decison anymore.
tt.
tat
This, he says, grew out of the Vietnam War, when
former Defense Secretary Robert MacNamara “used to
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Students On
Unemployment
by John Hymas

No.actuallyidon’t need no
Anthropologists,just now....

And you could feel the power. A
beautiful sound system. The chatter
ing ashtray in front of us felt it too,
but the real power came from deep
within Terry Reid’s liuigs: “Abe said,
Where you want this killin’ done?’
God said, ‘Out on highway sixty-one!’
A guitar screamed while drums
grunted, barked, and each low
pounding beat of the bass sounded
much more sophisticated than two
heads colliding. “Ohhhhh.’’ Had that
old floating feehng as I watched a
multi-colored blur, when, the ashtray
stopped. Silence.
You okay?’
Stars. “Yeah. What were you
about to yell in my ear over the
music?’’ (Oh man, this eye is swelling

right up).
“I got two unemployment checks
today! Let’s go celebrate.”
‘‘I don’t know, Jerry . . . ”
“On me.”
“Why not!”
Jerry, currently one of 23 million
imemployed Americans, is a full-time
student at Western. Back in school
this spring after a year of work and
travel, he has four more quarters to
go for a degree in business, and plans
on collecting benefits until then.
“I was tired of scrounging around
for money while going to school, so,
when I got this good-paying job in the
lumber mill, I held on to it and
worked through January. Since I quit
voluntarily then, I had to wait 10
weeks for unemployment. So with
some of what I saved I drove across
Canada, down the East Coast to
Florida for a vacation before coming
back to Belhngham and school.
“Unemployment (benefits) are a
good deal for students. Rather than
waste time looking for jobs that aren’t
there while you’re collecting, you
could go to any kind of schoob get an
education and hope the job scene is
better in a year. I like to think some
dude with a family got the job I quit.
Right now I’m getting $86 a week —
you can’t beat that!”
Denise is a sophomore history
major awaiting her first 13-week
extension. She worked in a hospital
kitchen for over a year before
enrolling at Western last spring.
“Unemployment.
Shit!
Great!
Really. It’s pretty good until they find
you a job.”
“I worked part-time for more than
600 hours, but made low wages so I
only get $37 a week. I can live fairly
cheaply though, like I’m eligible to
buy food stamps and don’t spend too
much money anyway.” She also
grows her own food.
“Could you get by if you lost your
unemployment benefits now?“
‘‘Yes, but I’d have to either take
out a loan or borrow money from my
parents to stay in school.”

To be eligible for unemployment
benefits the Washington State Em
ployment Securities Department re
quires a person to have worked a
minimum of 16 40-hour work weeks or
600 hours part-time and to have made
at least $1,300. Beneficiaries must be
actively seeking employment — bi
weekly maihng or bringing in the
names of four employers whom job
inquiries were made to. Seemingly
comphcated at first, recipients soon
catch on to all the detail concerning
mail-in, claimant questionnaires and
requirements.
“I’ve got the system down pat,”
says Steve, a Western psychology
major now collecting the maximum
$86 a week. “It took be about six
months to get used to the interviews,
but then I started getting stoned
before going down, relaxed, and it
was a breeze.” Applicants are inter
viewed every few weeks to talk over
their schedules and work-seeking.
‘‘Do you actively search for a job?”
‘‘No. I have a lot of friends in small
businesses here and they cover for
me if I get checked on. There are
quite a few ways to get around it, like
applying where you know they aren’t
hiring. At any rate. I’ve never been
hassled, period.”
“Have any scrupples about it?”
“No, beciause they take money
from your checks for it while you
work. It’s something you lose if you
don’t go on unemployment — not a
lot, but the potential for a lot.
Everyone deserves a vacation any
way.” One quarter of all unemploy
ment funds is withheld from an
employee’s wages, this is the same
amount the employer pays into it, and
the sum of both is matched by the
federal government.
A student who works only during
summer break would have a rough
time squeezing in the required 16
weeks of 40 hours between spring
and fall quarters. This usually forces
most students thinking about benefits
to skip at least one quarter of school
to work.
Following two months of summer
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fishing, tech senior, Ken, was able to
collect the maximum amount weekly
from the state of Alaska while
attending Western. He averaged over
70 hours of work per week during the
period. “I busted ass fishing for a
couple months so I could come back
to school and collect. You can get
checks for a full year now with
extensions.”
Bob, another fisherman who work
ed the past year, is a senior geology
major now collecting the maximum
benefits. In a fashionable house out
side town his comfortable living is
evident by an up-to-date album
collection, loaded refrigerator and
roaring fireplace. He drives either
his sports car or old pick-up to
campus. Bob feels also that everyone
is entitled to the money taken from
pay checks while working, which is
possible only through eventual term
ination of the job.
‘‘I’ve fished the past five summers,
but this year I think I’ll stay here and
finish school, enjoy it. Unemployment
is fat city. Especially if you’re
single.”
“Can you save money while on
benefits?”
“Yeah, just by not going to the
taverns a couple nights a week ha,
ha!”
Obviously “bennies” are relatively
easy for eligible students to collect
without much danger of being called
to work. This is a possibility though,
so students who collect are taking a
slight gamble with their tuition if a
new job forces them to drop out.
Know the ropes and the gamble is a
safe one. But is this right? Increased
purchasing power for the unemploy
ed is the federal government’s aim
and reason behind currently lax
unemployment requirements. After
all, it’s money that makes the
economy go. And hard work.
Unemployment is a big issue these
days, but as far as Western studentrecipients are concerned, Jerry sum
med it up: “Unemployment is music to
my ears.”

by Anne Tanner

Fred didn’t realize when his dad
took him to the pool hall that what he
learned there might one day support
him. He started his pool-playing
career in Hamm’s Pool Hall, the best
place, his dad said, to get an
education. On Saturdays the two
would go downtown to get their hair
cut and afterwards go next door to
play a little pool and visit a few old
cronies.
“Dad put himself through college
playing snooker and still loves the
game.’’
Fred — not his real name —
started playing seriously when he
was about 15, nine years ago.
“Ya know,’’ he said, “I really enjoy
playing pool and if you can make
money at something you enjoy, all the
better.’’
Fred slid his hand over the smooth
$300 cue stick. “Hustling is just being
able to really know your people. You
need to know just how far they will
go, if they bluff, and when they
choke. You can moralize all you
want, but I don’t think it’s bad to
hustle. You’ve earned that money
because you have a talent which is
understanding people as well as
playing pool.’’
Fred walked to the other end of the
pool table, turned around and looked
at me. “Get your cue.’’
Having only played once before, I
decided, “Why not? It’s his quarter.’’
I grabbed my weapon. He let me
break. Nothing.
Fred shifted his cue to his left
hand, and shot — three clunks one
after another.
“I’ll try not to run the table.’’
He said he didn’t want people to
see him clean the table off with me
because it might cost him as much as
$40 later. It’s a small world when you
start playing pool, it seems you
always run into someone you know.
“Ya know,’’ he said, taking another
shot, forgetting he was running the
table, “you can win when you get the
other guy’s goat no matter how good
he is. Even the good ones somehow
choke. I try to find my opponent’s
weak points and play on them, such
as if he gets mad easily or if it
irritates him when I move around. I
hke to psych ’em out.’’

Noticing that he was talking rather
than playing, he excused himself for
rambhng on about the game of pool —
his world — and took his shot. Clunk.
Another one.
“Why don’t you take a shot now?’’
he said, “even though it isn’t quite
your turn. I’ve set you up, so see if
you can find where to play.’’
Fred said a good pool player has
hard time hiding his talent, because
no matter how awkward his stance,
or how he handles his cue, he can’t
hide the talent for finding where his
best shot is, he just does it naturally.
Fred said that hustlers often run
into one another.
“A good hustler knows when to
quit. He knows his capabilities, and
he knows when he’s faced with
someone better than he is, but it’s
hard not to let your ego get the best of
you.’’
I made my shot. He cooly informed
me it was the right one. As I bent over
for the next one, Fred started to talk.
I stood back up.
Fred said he liked to play pool in
little towns close to the border
because the Canadians go there and
they always seem to have money.
There is not as great of chance of
being recognized up there either.
“I always take a partner and we
don’t drink very much. While the
Canadians are laughing, having a
good time, we clean up.’’
Fred plays every night whether he
is pacticing in some tavern in
Bellingham or working the halls up
the coast.
“I really like to play ‘Joe Farmer’
because he’s the guy who will play
until he’s out of money. A good
hustler usually tries to look ordinary,
like one of the gang. No matter where
he goes he becomes one of them and
then he can win their money.’’
Fred has been laid off from work
for about three months but was
playing pool even when he worked.
Pool was his hobby.
“Now, I really need the money that
I win — it’s my only income. I make
about $75 a week.’’
It was still my turn. I picked up my
cue stick and sprawled over the
table. I had my nose down almost on
the table and started to swing my
stick backwards.

“Terrible bridge!’’ he said.
Crack. Nothing.
He corrected my bridge over my
cue stick and showed me how a pro
makes the bridge. Just what I wanted
to know.
He picked up his stick, explaining
that he chose this one because it
looked ordinary and he wouldn’t
want one with a brass joint — it
would scare people away.
“I do say ‘people’ because there
are some very fine pool players who
are ladies. I’ve seen some ladies
clean up before the man even had a
chance to shoot.’’ Fred said he loses
too, but he doesn’t mind losing if he
makes it up later that night on
another game. He always learns
when he studies the players that beat
him.
It was his shot again, the last one.
Fred was eyeing his cue stick like a
rifle bore. A challenging quarter
appeared from the dark onto the
hghted table.
“Do you ever get into trouble
hustling?’’
He said his rules were never to
play with drunks, and if someone
didn’t pay off, he wouldn’t start a
fight. There aren’t many people who
do not pay off.
“Hustling is convincing the other
person that you’re not skillful, just
lucky. I’m just as gullible as anyone
else. I find I get hustled, too. I only
play for lots of money when every
thing is to my advantage, such as the
size of the pool table, the crowd and
just plain skill are all considera
tions.’’
Fred said he can’t gamble as much
now that pool is his living instead of
his hobby.
“It’s like when I was little and
playing back in Hamm’s Pool Hall. I
had my $1 allowance and that was all
I had for a week. If I lost it, I did
without. I’m still doing it — but on a
larger scale.
Fred picked up his stick, aimed and
fired. Clunk. A voice from the dark
said quietly, “Nice shot.’’
Another player walked up to the
table. He looked clean cut. There
were brass studs on his stick.
Without looking at Fred, he said,
“Gotta couple a bucks?”
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Pseudo Tonelines, John Stengle
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Pinhole photograph, Steve Young
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Second voice:
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Second voice:
First voice:
Second voice:
First voice:
Third voice:
First voice:
Third voice:
First voice:

Fii*st voice:

Second voice:
First voice:

Second voice:
First voice:
First voice
Second voice
Third voice
Second voice
First voice
Second voice
Third voice
First voice
Third voice
First voice
First voice:

First voice:
First voice:
Second voice:
First voice:
First voice:
Second voice:
First voice:
First voice:
Second voice:
First voice:
Second voice:

Nonsense (inaudible)
But I know it’s true . . . I feel as though I’m wasting my time and
money here. I’m just not ail that good; there’s so many others in the
field. I mean, really, what’s the use?
Listen, man. I’m the teacher here, so trust me — I know about
things hke this. Look. You can write, man, you understand?
But I’m never satisfied. Everything I write looks like shit to me.. I want
to be good, but —
You are good. (Uninteliigible}«than most.
But I feel like Fm doing absolutely nothing when I write. I want to be
somebody. I want to be different (static).
. , . are different? You are different, man, trust me. Fm the teacher.
You have talent. You have a gift. What you have to do now is use it.
Yeah?
Look. Fve been around. Trust me.
Hey, well . . .
Static and noise. Unintelligible voices, A door closes.
. . . lots of time.
Well, I didn’t mean to interrupt you.
You’re not. Fm finished with that last student. Now, what can I do
for you?
Well, it’s kind of silly, really, but it’s my confidence. I think my
writing is getting pretty poor.
Look, man, Fm the teacher here, and I tell you. You have talent, you
can write. Trust me.
Noise.
From a classroom in Miller Hall:
(Static) like a lead balloon. That is to say, at least in this particular
instance, Pope’s persona was lacking in the quality — or not lacking
as far as that goes. It is irrelevant, anyway — in the quality, yes and
the quantity contemporary America usually associates with the set
we see confused with the poor in Bells second, fifth and, certainly
his last books from his death bed.
I really don’t see what you mean about Pope.
Let’s say it this way. You cannot apply contemporary ratiocination in
a case such as this. The more water over the dam, the more paste on
the picture for the album of your mind, the more clever all true logic
becomes. Got it?
No, I . , .
Good! Now, to continue . . .
From a Ridgeway dorm:
What’ll we do tonight?
Watertight? juice? False alarm? Turn off the electricity?
Naw, Fm tired of all that. Let’s do something different.
Dress up like greasers and go down to Herfy’s? Fill the toilets with
paper? Tear the tiles off the floor?
No, I want to do something . . . you know, a little more sophisticated.
Show up at Saga in only our Adidas? Throw food at lunch? Paint
Boggs’ door?
I know what you mean. First, baby. Let’s do something with class.
Yeah, none of this teeny-bopper stuff tonight.
I know! Let’s cut the seats out of some of our old pants and run down
the hails!
Exactly! Say, you’re pretty together there . . .
From the security office:
[Moaning in the background]
And look here, Luster. Remember when we towed that crippled girl’s
car away? Did you see the way she chased the tow truck in her
wheel chair!
[Moaning gets louder]
And how about when we caught that couple in a love-lock in 26-c?
And when we turned that live steam on them?
[Moaning gets louder.]
And when we ran over those squirrels from the woods over by
Huxley?
More! More!
And when we — (static)
From an Old Main Office:
Have you heard the news?
No. What’s up?
The Primer Opus Society for Artistic Development and Biologic
Technology has awarded Western $50,000.
Indeed? For what?
We are to receive a sculpture — 300 feet tall — of a intrauterine
device to be erected in Red Square.
Gauche!
Perhaps, but who are we to argue with art? It’ll be called “To
Mendel,’’ I think we’ll get used to it, once Red Square is
relandscaped and the lUD is painted.

M exican
Culture
Tremor
by Carolyn Price

A Western student's summer in
Mexico extended her scope to a world
of differences.
“Cuanto cuesta por esto senor?”
I asked the aged wrinkled man selling
embroidered shirts and blouses.
“Sesenta pesos.”
‘‘No, es demaisiado, quarenta
cinco.”
‘‘Pero senorita, es bonita,” he
pleaded. ‘‘Cinquenta cinco.”
‘‘Quarenta echo, no mas,” was my
final offer to him, which was $1 off
his original asking price of $4.80.
‘‘Ah . . . estabien, quarenta echo.
The senor’s crinkly face flashed a
tired grin exposing a mouth of yellow,
broken teeth as he expertly wrapped
up my new muslin shirt in old
newspaper.
1 thought that was a pretty good
price considering 1 would probably
have paid close to $15 for it in the
states. But 1 was in Guadalajara —
Mexico!
My three months south of the
border engendered quite a unique
experience. I enrolled through West
ern’s Foreign Study Program and I
got the same amount of credits as I
would have at Western, the same
tuition payment, $100 a month room
and board, program fee and trans
portation. A pretty good deal all the
way around. I’m thankful 1 had one
quarter of Espanol before going, or
my frijoles would have really been
fried. An American needs some
Spanish to get started and really
picks it up quickly the longer he’s
there.
When 1 first got to Guadalajara,
after a four day bus ride, it seemed
as though 1 was transported into a

completely new world. It was so very
different. Among the peculiarities
were the towering cathedrals, monu
ments in the streets honoring their
war heroes, the biggest bargaining
market in Latin America, the dress of
the people and the red and white tile
checkerboard sidewalks which are
common all over the city.
On any one street I could see the
old and new ways of Mexico contras
ting each other. There was the
barefoot shoeshine boy with his
holey, highwater pants sitting on the
curb next to a large, modern grocery
store. A nearby fruit vendor poked
sticks into round pieces of water
melon or pineapple, imitating a
lollipop. On his cart were fresh
papaya, mango, bananas, cucumbers
cantaloupes and occasionally he
might have coconuts. He sold the milk
from these, cutting two holes in the
top and sticking straws inside. All the
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fruit seemed to have a much fresher
taste than what Americans are used
to, not to mention how cheap it was.
We could usually get bananas or
oranges for about two cents apiece.
Other contrasts I noticed were
conservatively dressed businessmen
in suit and tie walking right along
with the ‘‘typically” clothed Mexican;
his wornout harachis, grubby cotton
workshirt, and faded levi jeans. (Yes,
they do have levis down there, and
no, for the most part, did not have
‘‘serapes” slung over their shoulders.
The class difference doesn’t seem to
make much difference on the surface.
If a grown man makes his living
selling fruit on the streets or trying to
get the best price for his harachis at
the market, then that’s his way of
life, and he is respected for it.
Guadalajara is a modern city of over
two million people, but it’s these
“businessmen” who keep the spirit

and tradition of old Mexico alive.
The Latin lovers that Americans
gossip about should truthfully be
called “machos,” another name for
horny men. The Mexican men have a
very deep sense of pride in their
ability to attract members of the
opposite sex, especially Americans.
They love attention, and nearly
anyv^here you are, you will hear “pss
pss pss, ’’which is their way of making
you look at them so they can wave or
give you one of their sleazy, sexy
smiles.
Of the about 200 Americans who
studied at the institute, most Hved
with Mexican families. Others struck
out on their own and found apart
ments. I lived in a boarding house
with eight other girls from the school
and about 25 others from all over
Mexico and a few from Haiti and
Nicaragua. None of the houses have
heating systems. They just don’t need

them. I felt pretty fortunate to have
hot running water because other kids
from different famihes had to boil
their own water in order to take a
bath, or take it cold.
Speaking of water, tap water is
undrinkable. The Mexicans store
their water in open tanks on the tops
of their houses, which accounts for
the bugs and germs. Families, restau
rants, stores and business all have
“agua purificaca” or purified water
delivered to them in big bottles for
drinking.
We had our main meal of the day
called “cenar” served about two in
the afternoon, and ate a smaller meal
at eight in the evening. At the cenar
we usually ate some kind of soup with
lots of pasta, rolls called boleos, a
meat dish, jello and Kool-aid or milk.
But for the late meal, we ate the more
typical food; tamales, tacos and
quesodillas — melted cheese inside a
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tortilla. There was always a contain
er full of steaming hot tortillas and a
bowl of chili peppers on the table at
mealtime and a pot of frijoles on the
stove.
Influenced by their northern neigh
bors, young Mexicans listened to
American music more than their
own. Many radio stations played
American rock exclusively. I always
wondered it the listeners understood
very many of the words because the
announcer would speak in Spanish
and the records were in English. The
discoteques, which were very popu
lar, seldom played Mexican songs. I
never did hear about an official
drinking age in those places, but I
suppose as long as one has money,
it’s legal.
The infamous bullfights were an
other way of hfe with the Mexicans.
Every Sunday, a couple thousand
eager spectators jammed the bull

ring and watched as six spirited bulls
slowly faced their doom. During the
20 minutes it took to kill the bull, the
matador would perform the fine art
of expertly stabuing it in the upper
neck muscles with six colorful hooked
swords to slow it down. He then did
the bit with his red cape to tire the
bull out and then with a long sword,
took aim, and ran at the bull plunging
the sword deep into a vital pressure
point in his neck.
By this time, the bull had staggered
and fallen to the ground and it was
another matadors’ job to finish it off
by sticking a small dagger into the
bull’s brain, killing it instantly. As the
last bull was killed, small boys would
run into the ring and ride on the dead
hull as it was dragged away by a
team of horses. The meat was then
donated to orphanages.
My group got to see quite a bit
more of what Mexico was like. The

school closed for two weeks near the
end of the quarter, and three bus
loads of students took a Travel Study
Tour. We drove to the jungles of the
Yucatan Peninsula ana later took a
ferry to a small island, Isla Mujeres
(Island of Women) in the Caribbean,
13 miles offshore. On the mainland
we stopped at at least 10 ruin sites of
Mayan, Toltec, 0-mec or Aztec origin
about 1,000 years old. We really saw
the handwriting on the wall. Pictures
decorated all of the ruins.
Traveling on low budgets, every
one tried to find the cheapest motels
which ranged from $1.50 to $3 a
night. It didn’t really matter how
much we paid though, we still got the
same size cucarochas in our rooms. I
came back from dinner one night and
found five, three inch long cockroches in the bathroom. They had
crawled up through the hole used as
a shower drain. I’m now happy to say
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that bugs do not bother me in the
least now.
The stereotypes I’ve described are
true, everything you would expect to
see in Mexico is there. But there are
a lot of things I never dreamed I’d
see. That I saw.
Gods the old Indians worshipped
1,000 years ago are still worshipped
today. Poverty is everywhere.
Scrawny five year old beggers,
drunks passed out in the streets and
women with five small children with
another one on the way were just
some things I was not mentally
prepared for.
Now that I’m back though, I can
see the thing that did bother me the
most was the men. Walking alone or
even with a group of girls in broad
daylight, I actually feared for my life
at times. Mexico was a big cultural
shock, but it was a trip I’m glad I took
and I’ll never forget.

UUCJ.E SUGflR J.QUEB IVIE
by p.t. Martin
sitting around some desk pushing papers. I don’t know
how he can put up with it.
This is really a nice place to go to school. They have
some great things going on all the time. The fountain
goes on and on, spraying rain all over the red bricks
and cement. And, over in the grass, there’s this open
air steam bath that’s always open to the public. I’ve
wandered onto it a couple of times and enjoyed getting
a free bath with the sun shining all over me. I wish
there was a laundry like that. Then I wouldn’t have to
worry about these clothes, they’ve gotten a little crusty
in the past couple of months.
Anyway, I go out and wander around for a couple
of hours. This isn’t a bad place to go to school, as far
as schools go. It sure isn’t anything like what I’ve had
to put up with.
On the way back to the rep’s office, I have to hike up
these stairs with some really fine banisters,, wide
enough to sit on and well oiled for easy sliding. I had to
follow the urge. I hike up the stairs about three times,
every time I get to the top of one flight I slide down and
then walk up again. I like banisters, I guess. They’re
really warm when you know how to ride them right.
So I walk into the rep’s office with a warm glow
and a smile. “High,’’ I says, “you got my paperwork
together, yet?’’
“Sure. You’ll have to sign here.’’ He hands me about
10 sheets of paper and points out all the little X’ed
hues. A man could get tired trying to figure out who
reads these things.
“What name should I sign on these? I’ve got a couple
of president’s down real good, too.
“No, just sign your own name. Have you got enough
money to get you through until your first check
comes?’’
“My first check? I thought you paid me here. No, I
haven’t got any money at all. I tried getting a student
loan yesterday but I wasn’t a good credit risk or
something. They don’t really believe that I haven’t
worked since I got out four years ago. You know what I
mean?’’
“Well,’’ the rep says, “we could arrange a $600
student loan from the VA for the year, but I’d suggest
you find out if you can get an emergency loan and I’ll
fill out that form for you to sign. Why don’t you go
downstairs and see what they can do for you?’’
So I slide down the banisters one more time and
toodle on in the emergency loan door. The counter cuts
across the office, hiding the bodies of the ladies, letting
them look like heads lined up across the white formica
— on display, as it were. As soon as I walk in they all
turn in my direction, and as soon as they see that I’m
looking right at them they turn away real quick; like
they’re not supposed to see me, or something. But my
whistle attracts this pleasant ypung thing who kind of
looks over my shoulaer when she talks.
“May I help you, sir?’’
I lay my plight of woe on this young thing and she
says, “Here, fill out these, please.’’ Then, I explain
my lack of formal schoohng and she looks like she
should be sad but has a secret smile crinkling her eyes.
She fills out the blank spots and asks me to wait for
this other lady who has to review my case. When this
other lady comes up, I take off my jacket and she
wrinkles her nose so I know she doesn’t really trust

T.K. Bizarro here. That’s Trained Killer to those
who don’t know the rap. I’m a veteran, and I’m going to
tell you how easy it is to live with Uncle Sugar.
The military was so nice to me it would be impossible
to explain it. I was trained as a killer and sent to
Alaska to sit around while the real war was going in
sunnier climes.
When they put me out, I was so prepared to make a
place for myself in civilized society that 1 had to go to
college or go illegal. When I was doing time, they were
always laying the word on me that if I got any
discharge other than an Honorable that I wouldn’t find
a toilet that would accept me. I found a college that
would.
The first thing after I got accepted here, I went to
see Uncle Sugar’s man. That’s the Veteran’s Represen
tative if you want to be formal. He’s the guy with the
white phone and the bushy beard on the fourth floor of
Old Main. He looks like he’s got at least 20 things
going on at the same time. You can get through to him if
you step right up to his desk and smile. He looks right
at you and says: “Can I help you with something?’’
He’s an all right dude. He didn’t even wrinlde nis
nose when I took off my jacket.
“Yeah, I guess so.’’ Tlien I lay my case on his desk. A
General Discharge under other than honorable
conditions for some seeds in my locker and the wrong
circle of friends. But that’s the military for you.
He looks over my discharge papers and then looks
at me. “I can see that you’ve cleaned up your act since
you got out. You haven’t gotten busted for anything
since then, have you?’’
“No,’’ I says. “I’ve been keeping it together, at
I haven’t gotten caught.’’
“Well, in that case, we might be able to get you an
upgrade in discharge. As long as you’re keeping it
clean we can probably get you through for full
benefits.’’
“FuU benefits? W hat’s that?’’
“As a veteran, you could be entitled to a lot of
money to finish out your college. About $270 a month
and a few other things.’’ He reached into his desk and
pulled out this horrendous pile of papers and
separates them out into three copies. “Here, fill these
out.’’
“Uh, like I’m sorry, but I never did learn how to
write too well. You understand?’’
“Perfect material for this institution,’’ he says. He
can be pretty funny sometimes. “But that’s all right. I’ll
help you with them. Do you know how to sign your
name?’’
“Oh, sure, that’s real easy. My First Sargeant
taught me that. He used to have me sign all kinds of
names, the looey’s, the captain’s, the general’s. He
taught me real good.’’
“No need to do any of that, just your own name will
be all right. Why don’t you come back in a couple of
hours and I’ll have your forms filled out for you to sign.
You are going to school here, aren’t you?’’
“Sure. They were real nice about letting me in. They
even let me sign up for eight classes. I think they need
me around here, the way they treat me.’’ I got up and
headed out the door, leaving the rep to his desk of
papers. I would rather be out walking around than
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‘‘Say, that’s all right. This school business isn’t a
half-bad way to make a living when you get right down
to it.”
So I sign my name a couple of more times and then go
out to ride the elevator.
The rep finally came out about an hour and 23or 33-floor conversations later.
He smiled and
said high. He was heading home, I guess. He sure does
carry a lot of paper for someone who has a desk to
keep it in. I sure don’t ever want to get a job Hke that.
Of course, I don’t have to worry about that for about
five years or so. I mean I’ve got it made. The rep even
told me that I just might be getting more money every
year, the way Uncle Sugar is treating us ex-killer
types. I guess he just don’t want us out hanging
around. I can really see myself suffering all the way to
the bank, the first of every month.

me. But, she smiles anyway. She fills out a couple of
more forms and asks me to sign them — so I sign the
old president’s name and she says that’s all right.
She’ll have a check for me in the morning. I mean these
people are really going out of their way for my case.
On my way back to the rep I found the elevator and
had to ride up and down about a dozen times before I
got back to his desk. He kind of smiles tired like and
holds out a couple of more pieces of paper with X’ed
hnes. “1 forgot to tell you about the time extension. If
thev decide to give you benefits, and I think they will,
you’ll be able to go to school for as long as 45 months
instead of the usual 36. I’ve got that form, right here.”
‘That sounds like a lot of money to me. Do you think
I’ll be a good credit risk by next year?”
‘‘Sure, I suppose. That would be an extra $1,500
student loan, you know.”
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Who’s
been
eating
our
porridge ?
by D. Starbuck Goodwyn

They come by night and leave by
hght. They’re called various names,
depending upon who’s talking about
them.
Some gentle souls refer to them
simply as nature people. Others, not
so gentle, call them
Fairhaven
freeloaders.
There are a number of labels
between these two extremes, but all
of them refer to the small fringe
group that finds an effortless living at
the Fairhaven complex.
Historically, sociological systems
that leach a living from the midst of a
working community follow some type
of set pattern. Among hoboes and
politicians, there are certain trends,
certain identification symbols that
give them a scarlet brand, easily
recognized by the group that unwill
ingly supports them.
The non-working group of Fair
haven seems to follow no set pattern.
The people within the group are
difficult for an outsider to spot.
Some few of them attempt to take
all their living needs from Fairhaven.
The majority, however, seek to take
only certain of the creature comforts
from the complex.
Some want only food. Others seek
only a place to sleep, and still others
come simply for companionship
and/or sex.
Their methods of obtaining their
needs are various and often bizarre
Serious students and Western em
ployees find their tactics a neverending source of conversation.
A custodian who has been at
Fairhaven almost two years sat
talking over coffee. He was halfafraid to talk but he wanted someone
to know how he felt.
“It’s just the damnedest thing you
ever saw.’’ He swirled the cold coffee
around in his cup as he searched for
words that would describe his feel
ings.
“I’ve lived a long time and worked
since I was a kid. I know that
politicians get rich, but everybody
else that don’t work eventually ends
up in jail.
“Hell, it don’t work like that over
here. These people, some of them
older than me, are friggin’ heroes just
because they’re making it without
working.’’ He slid the untasted coffee
to the other side of the table. “I just
don’t get it.’’ His words were as dead
as his coffee.
At Fairhaven Saga, a woman in her
early 20s showed her meal ticket to
the checker and went through the
hne and came out with a plate of food
that would feed a small army.
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Underneath the full plate she had an
empty plate.
She placed the full plate before a
male companion and went through
the line a second time and filled the
other plate. They finished eating and
the two talked to a stranger who
asked some semi-personal questions.
The first question was blunt. “Why
do you do it?’’
The answer from the woman was
even more blunt. “I don’t really think
it’s any of your fucking business, but
the fact is that Don is down on his
luck. The establishment ripped him
off. He has a degree from this place,
and so far he hasn’t found a job. I
think it’s only fair.’’
The stranger questioned Don about
his degree and it turned out that Don
“almost’’ had a degree, but quit in
the fifth year because “that shit was
getting me nowhere.’’
Ted is no longer at Fairhaven. Ted
is gone but he left a lot of sad people
behind.
Chief among his mourners are the
food service people who now have to
clean the uneaten food from the
trays. Ted used to do that job for
them.
Until the end of last quarter, Ted
would seat himself within easy view
ing distance of the bussing trays. He
eyed each tray carefully to see what
food was left on the plates that ap
pealed to his gourmet taste. Any
leftover food that appealed to him,
regardless of its state of consumption
was scooped from the plate and
eaten.
A student kitchen employee once
offered to share her meal ticket with
Ted. He was offended. His explana
tion was that he didn’t want to
consume any more of the world’s
resources than was absolutely neces
sary.
Months after the conversation, the
employee says she still can’t figure
out “what the hell the guy was trying
to say.’’
A Fairhaven adult employee talk
ing about Ted and other “plate
scrapers’’ said, “Jesus, don’t come
down on them, man. If anybody runs
them off, we’ll have to put in another
garbage disposal unit, and we sure
as hell can’t afford that.’’
Nobody seems to really know why
the food freeloaders are tolerated at
Fairhaven. The quality and price of
the food served there obviously
suffers in hght of the close accounting
that an organization such as Saga
must maintain.
Answers vary from “I feel sorry for
them’’ to “It’s no skin off my nose.’’

ger to his room.
Somewhere nearby, a dog howled.
They live here but they don’t go to
school. They come in from New York
(the stranger learned later they were
from New Jersey) and they have just
been hving here. They drug that poor
dog in, and they just leave him in the
room night and day.’’
A custodian talked about non-stu
dents that live at Fairhaven. “Shit, I
don’t know. Most of them are
students and they keep their quarters
clean and they’re just damned nice
people to deal with.’’
His voice went looking for an
answer. “But dammit, we’ve a bunch
of people that show up here and live
in the rooms or even in the lounge and
they make one helluva big mess and
give us a hard time and then suddenly
disappear. I don’t know where they
come from or where they go.’’
A Western student who lived at
Fairhaven sat at the table. She told
and authenticated a story of two men
who moved a couch from a third story
lounge out to the balcony.
She saw the action and asked what
they were doing. They said they were
up from Southern California and
couldn’t stand to sleep inside. When
they left, the couch remained on the
balcony for someone to take inside.
Someone asked how outsiders
could move into Fairhaven and live in
the rooms. A custodian amazed the
table bv telling us of instances where
fancy-fingered freeloaders move into
the complex, remove the existine lock
and substitute a lock which no
Western key wiU fit.
A student interrupted the conver
sation. “Sure they do that. But it’s not
really necessary. Hell, there’s an
underground communication system.
Anybody that wants it can get food or
a place to lay out here. All you gotta
do is ask.’’
The stranger asked the student
what he thought of the system, and
the student shrugged. “It means
nothing to me. I think they’ve got a
better way of beating the system than
I have, they’re making it easy and I’m
fighting on my old man’s money. I
guess they’re smart.’’
Try talking to the freeloading group
and you get no hard answers. Some
say they are striking back at the
system that screwed them. Some
candidly admit it’s an easy way to
live.
But then ask, “Who pays?’’ and the
answer is almost universal.
“When the sun comes up, we’ll be
gone.’’
When they’re gone they leave
behind them one thing. A question.
“Who pays?’’
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Bill Everett

Regardless of the attitude, the rip
keeps ripping and Fairhaven Saga
turns in the smallest profit of the
campus dining halls. Nobody gets
really excited and the trend of the
Saga free lunch counter will probably
continue.
Campus Food Services Director
Riley Sivertsen admits that Fairhaven
Saga lags financially behind the other
campus dining halls.
He attributes most of the problem to
the small number of people that
presently eat at the dining hall. He
does say however that the number of
non-paying eaters at Fairhaven is a
significant factor of the return differ
ential.
Riley said it’s almost impossible to
check all diners at Fairhaven Saga
because of the peculiar way the
dining hall is made and that he had
no desire to seat policemen among
the diners. “It simply wouldn’t be
conducive to any sort of dining
pleasure,’’ he said.
A Fairhaven senior talked about
the problem. “Sure it pisses me off.
What the hell, we pay the tuition, and
that’s supposed to go up. I’m carrying
17 hours and working 20 hours a
week to make my way and I get really
pissed when I see a bunch of mothers
eating here for free.
“But, to hell with it. I’m going to
say nothing.’’ His voice grated across
the table hke acid. “Part of our
tuition money is supposed to go to
people to run these things. If they
can’t do it, what the hell can I do.’’
An adult kitchen worker talked
about it. “Sure I know what’s going
on. I see it every day. I’ve talked and
talked until I’m sick of talking. I know
we have a lot of people eating out
there that are not students. It’s no
longer up to me. If the school wants to
let it go, I suppose it will go.’’
She appeared to be a woman trying
to do an honest job, giving as much as
possible to her customers and per
plexed by the entire situation.
“We used to have the drinks and
condiments out in the dining hall
where it would be handy for every
body,’’ she said. “It got so bad we
had to move them inside and some
how the freeloaders still come in and
make themselves sandwiches of
bread and ketchup.’’
A second year Fairhaven student
talked to a stranger.
“I left a pretty liberal school down
on the peninsula because too many
people intruded on my privacy. I
came up here thinking it would be
different. It’s worse.’’
The student had invited the stran

-7 - 3- —

The world is burning and the world is me. But if you
say, 'The world is all right, why do you bother about
It, you hove got good health and a little money, wife
and children and a house, leave it alone — then of
course the world isn't burning. But it is burning, all the
same . . .
J. Krishnamurti

which was exemption from military service.
Simplicus, Bishop of Autun, being in the unfortunate
position of marriage (a condition not fitting one of his
high rank) placed burning coals upon the flesh of
himself and his wife, thus proving to aU the Platonic
purity of their intercourse.
The deception of breathing out flames, which excites
in a particularly profitable manner the astonishment of
the ignorant, is very ancient. Slaves in Sicily,
following a highly punishable insurrection, were saved
by the leadershipiof aiSyriannamed Eunus.Now Eunus
was a man of many talents, among them being the
ability to breathe fire on especially auspicious
occasions. He was said to have immediate communication with the gods, and, as is usual on such occasions,
confirmed his divine power by creating miracles.
When particularly inspired by his holly mentors, he
would conveniently punctuate his speech with bursts
of sparks and flame.
By this same art the Rabbi Bar-Kochba made
incredulous Jews believe that he was indeed the hoped
for Messiah.
Shinto priests in Japan have long performed their
daring fire walking rights before reverent audiences.
Curiously, the rites seemed to be required with ever
increasing frequency. Amazed foeigners and native
worshippers brought with them gifts of wine, fruit,
cake and candies. Evidently, the combination of
box-office receipts and donation parties proved
extremely tempting to the thrifty priests.
The last prominent figure to be mentioned in this
long line of artists is Chaubert, the only Really
Incombustible Phenomenon. As a result of his
astonishing mastery of the sacred flame, the Really
Incombustible Phenomenon was circulating comfort
ably in the highest echelons of English society during
the mid 19th century. Very profitaoly one might add.
Having been so enlightened, the reader can now
view the continuing saga of Michael (remember, the
kid who saw the circus) in its proper historical
perspective.
Michael was 21 when he walked onto Red Square on
an unusually dazzling winter day last quarter.
In a holy-rolling-praise-the-Lond-revival voice, he
began announcing threats of “moral outrage’’ and
“unnatural acts.’’
Grinning the grins of those who know that sunshine
always brings out the crazies, a large crowd soon
encircled this strange young man, whom they were
sure was just another of those seekers of savable
souls.
After a few minutes, they weren’t quite sure what to
think.
“I’’ he said, “am the Flaming Zucchini, acolyte of
Reverend Chumleigh’s Miraculous Church of the
Incandescent Resurrection.
“I have here fire!’’ he cried, brandishing a hghted
torch, “as worshipped by Hedonists and Calvinistic

Michael was 15 when he saw Ringling Brothers
Circus for the first time. He sat very still in his seat,
high above three rings of Kodak clowns and Mazola
Margerine clowns with their fart and underwear
jokes. There were star studded women in skimpy
costumes parading flesh. He didn’t buy it.
A month later, he sat within arm’s length of a
magician named Igor at the Moscow circus. This is
better, he thought. Igor was really good. Igor took
people from the audience into his act, instead of
ramming it down their throats. Michael had been
practicing stage magic since he was 12, but he’d never
seen anything like what Igor was doing.
That was the year Michael’s parents prodded him
into putting his magic away. After all, a boy his age
should have a job. Michael didn’t want a job. He
walked out of Der Weinerschnitzel three weeks later at
5 a.m., leaving behind him a full till and an unlocked
dooe.
door.
A Man who doesn’t work is an evil man, his father
said. But his father worked hard, and he wasn’t
happy. There has to be more to life than that, Michael
thought.
He left home a week later.
What Michael was to do later in life has been
termed by various members of the uninformed masses
as a “freak show’’ or a “hippy circus.’’ Therefore, the
author feels it necessary at this point to interject a bit
of historical data to show that he is actually an
extension of venerable tradition of artists. Their
medium was fire, that most terrible and mysterious of
the elements.
The mind of man, ingenious instrument that it is,
long ago learned that fire can be created at will,
releiving that nagging dissatisfaction with its fickle
nature. But this provided only a temporary comfort.
Man was also discovering basic gift of Mother Nature;
that any part of her which they could conquor could
then usually be exploited for fun and profit.
Enter “Fire Eating.’’ In ancient times we find
several examples of people who possessed the art of
being able to handle the sacred flame without being
burned. It was an art cultivated by the Egyptians,
Chaldean, fewish, Roman and Grecian priesthoods,
being used by them to dupe the innocent masses. The
Her pi, a people of Etruria, walked among glowing
embers, thus proving their sacred character and
receiving certain privileges for their holiness, among
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He never
wanted to be
secure

savages.
“And I, the Flaming Zucchini, whose true identity
will remain a secret, am going to EAT IT!!’’
Then, with much further ado, he did.
“I thank you for your applause,’’ he said after the
show, “But you must realize that applause is the mere
echo of a platitude. Even we guardians of the sacred
flame must eat, you know. Marijuana money, food
stamps, anything negotiable will do.’’

The Zucchini doesn’t pay rent for his shanty. (“Rent
screws people, nobody should pay rent’’) nor does he
pay a phone biU (“Anybody who can cheat ITT out of
some money is doing a public service’’) or the yearly
homage to Uncle Sam.
“There are ways to get around the system if you are
astute,’’ he said.
“I have hved out of dumpsters on occasion,’’ he
explained. “There’s a lot of good food in those
dumpsters, it’s amazing the things that find their way
into this nation’s garbage heaps.’’
This, of course, is not exactly what mom and dad
had on the menu for their son’s future occupation. A
doctor or a lawyer on rye perhaps, certainly not
Zuchini en flembe. When he declared a theater major
in college, they immediately asked about its financial
prospects. (“Maybe you can do commercials or
something? “ (
The commercials never materialized, neither did
the degree. After several years as a “starving actor’’
the Zucchini made a startling discovery.
“Most people would rather watch somebody burn
the shit out of themselves than go to the theater.’’
This settled, he refined his fire eating prowess to a
high degree, and his travels achieved varying degrees
of fame. He was hired by the Spokane World’s Fair,
only to be bodily removed by 12 Spokane Police after
committing the cardinal sin of entering the wrong gate
with bare feet and, God have mercy, no hand stamp.
The San Francisco Examiner devoted a fuU-page to his
“hippy circus,’’ a term which left him thoroughly
nauseous.
Having no bills to pay, the Zucchini has no real
desire for fame or fortune. He performs because he
enjoys it, and because he doesn’t, as yet, make wine
or grow his own.
Besides, he’s not really sure what he could do with
more money if he had it. He never stays in one place
long enough to build up any nest eggs.
“Money is the only thing most people are allowed to
touch,’’ he said. “People are so out of touch with their
existence, they have no idea where their food or heat
comes from. Somebody else builds their houses for
them. Money is their security blanket.’’
The Flaming Zucchini never wanted to be secure.
“The world is going to hell in a basket,’’ he said. He
says it often. He’s not going along for the ride.

The great Houdini, in his book “Miracle Mongers
and their Methods,’’ written in the early 1900s,
laments that “the day of the great Fire Eater has
passed . . . he must seek a following in the gaping
loiterers of the circus side-show, the pumpkin-andprize-pig county fair, or the tawdry booth at Coney
Island, relegating the Fire Eaters to the haunts of the
proletariat.’’
Either Houdini was a great prophet, or the Flaming
Zucchini read his book, maybe both.
At any rate, the Zucchini has probably been to most
of those places in hiscross country performance of what
he has proudly labeled a “proletarian circus.’’ He and
his assorted alter egos are indeed a one man circus,
being versed in the arts of trapeze and tightrope, as
well as assorted masochistic delights such as the bed
of nails and the Human Anvil.
The negotiable dividends of his pass-the-hat
performances have been enough to settle him
comfortably in his self proclaimed role of a “cosmopol
itan hick.’’
The Zucchini Hves in a classically rustic shanty on
Stuart Island in the San Juans, a dwelling which those
classifiers of humble abodes would most likely place in
the “lower-lower’’ bracket. That wouldn’t phase the
Zucchini in the least.
Stuart Island is one of the few San Juans still in that
blessed but almost-extinct category of near virginity.
There are no stores or gas stations or laundromats,
just 20 or so “simple country folk.’’A community made
for a cosmopolitan hick.
The island provides its children with a veritable
feast of gourmet dehghts. The fishing is good, there are
crabs and clams and mushrooms and . . nettles.
“Nettles are great!’’ the Zucchini exclaimed. “Nettle
porridge, nettle noodles, nettle bread . . . ”
The reader is advised to wear gloves when
procuring this versitile vegetable, and to steam them at
least three minutes.
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by Bob Coale

Students
putting
themselves
through school almost always have to
work some angles. Most of us must
sacrifice any expensive pleasures,
habits or tastes which we have.
Eating, an expensive habit for
sure, obviously cannot be ehminated,
but there are some ways worth
exploring leading to savings on your
food bill, and at the same time
maintaining good nourishment.
Actually, some of the world’s best
food is free. This is an angle which
perhaps warrants consideration.
Why not truck out into the tulies and
collect wild edible plants? In north
west Washin^on alone, there are
over 100 different plants to be
gathered, prepared and eaten.
Not all wild plants are compatible
with humans, but it’s easy to avoid
picking any of the limited number of
poisonous plants by iust surely iden
tifying everything before you pick
it. In Western’s library and book
store, there are books on wild foods
to refer to, which give exact descrip
tions of all plants, complete with
illustrations, usually photographs.
It is important to pick wild plants
while they are at their best for fullest
flavor and goodness. Flowers should
be picked when they are fully out;
fruit, when fully ripe; leaves, in
spring when they are young and full
and roots are best in fall.
Recipes for these wild edibles
originated from the American Indians
and were used by early trappers and
pioneers.
Generally, wild vegetables should
be cooked about the same as spinach.
To prepare them, begin by washing
them off thoroughly with water.
Then, place them in a sauce pan with
just enough water to keep them from
burning. Add a dash of salt and a pat
of butter.
Don’t overcook any
vegetable.

Coffee can be made from dandelion
roots. So when you pulled them from
your lawn last spring and flung them
into the garbage can, you were
discarding golden moments. To get
the coffee, wash and scrape the
roots. Then, place them on a piece of
aluminum foil and put them next to a
fire to dry. Once dried, they should
be black. Cut the roots into small
pieces and grind them between two
stones. Use about one teaspoon of
ground dandelions per cup and pour
on hot water. This drink contains no
caffeine. Some people enjoy mixing it
with regular coffee already brewed.
Hemlock tea is another wilderness
beverage easily obtained. It’s derived
from needles of the hemlock tree
which is abundant in this area. This
incidently, is not the hemlock the
philosopher Socrates committed sui
cide with. The hemlock drunk by
Socrates is from the toxic hemlock
plant which is related to the wild
carrot family.
Tea may also be made from the
young leaves of berry bushes, such as
strawberry, blackberry and rasp
berry.
Brushing bare skin against nettles
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can cause discomfort as most people
already know. Nettles, however, are
a flavorful wild vegetable. Boiling
them for two to three minutes gets
rid of the stinging hair. Then enjoy.
They are at their best in spring when
their shoots are six to eight inches
high.
The nutritional value of wild plants
cannot be emphasized enough. Take
the lowly dandehon for instance. Per
pound it contains four times the
protein, seven times the calcium, 12
times the vitamin A, four times the
iron and three times the vitamin C as
lettuce, according to Dr. James S.
Martin, of Western’s biology depart
ment.
Wild plants should be cooked and
eaten as soon as possible. As soon as
plants are picked, the process of
decay begins. Plastic bags work well
for storing newly picked plants
because they don’t get soggy, ,and
they prevent juices and moisture
from escaping.
Don’t use metal containers for
plant storage. The vegetables will
react chemically with the metal,
possibly causing color and taste
changes. Never pick plants beside
main roads as dirt and pollution from
exhaust fumes will be all over the
plants.
With good weather approaching,
this is a good time to raid the
environment of some of its leafy
nutrients and maybe reverse the
upward spiraling cost of feeding
yourself and friends.

